SEPTEMBER 2016
Claire Holmes, Paraguay Pray for Claire and her ministry in Concepcion. Give thanks for
St Paul’s church and pray for the leaders in the church. Pray for those who recently took
part in the ‘Simply the Story’ course, that they will feel more confident in delivering
stories from the Bible. Pray for the youth and children’s work that Claire oversees in many
areas around Concepcion.
Chris & Alison Hawksbee Give thanks for the men from Annaghmore Parish who were able
to help Chris with building and practical work in the Chaco in August. Pray for Chris as he
meets with village leaders in presenting their project requests to the Government
agencies, namely ‘Tenondera’, which is a start-up fund for families to work their way into
a production system with a view to getting out of poverty.
Gwen Carlisle & Mags Southern Pray for Gwen and Mags in their responsibilities in St
Andrew’s College. Give thanks for the recent trips some of the pupils had to the Chaco
where they were able to paint the church in Sombrero Piri and clear the land around it
just in time for their 36th birthday celebrations. Pray for the year 12’s who are preparing
to do their IGCSE exams in October.
FEISA, Paraguay Give thanks for the teacher training school in Paraguay and pray for the
students throughout their academic year. Give thanks for Adriana who leads the Toy
Library team and for the first year’s good experiences in different nurseries and successful
workshops. Pray for 2 new projects which are awaiting official approval. Pray for
Lourdes, Director of FEISA ,in her role.
Cecilia Valdiviezo Pray for Cecilia as she finishes her placement as part of her degree.
Pray for her studies, that she will know God’s help in the work she has to submit. Pray for
Cecilia’s ministry in her church, especially with the Sunday School children, that they will
grow up knowing God’s love. Pray too for Cecilia’s Dad who has had some health issues
recently. Pray for God’s healing of him.
Alec Deane, Argentina Give thanks for the progress with the Garden Project that Alec
heads up in Northern Argentina. Pray for the families that are involved in the project,
that they will be able to provide for their families. Pray for government support and for
the approval of the 2 projects that have been put forward. The projects are for support
for 20 hand dug water wells and a mechanical drill and, support for a network of wichi
trained agriculturists in over 20 communities using their strategy of garden development.
Testers, Peru Give thanks for the recent youth retreat in Juliaca in the South of Peru and
for the mission trip that Paul and some young leaders from Lima were able to attend in
Arequipa last month. Pray for Sarah and the baby during her pregnancy, for a safe arrival
in October. Pray also for Sophia as she continues her speech therapy and for Emily too.

